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I am creating an interactive story in three acts that will revolve around a plot inspired by 1950s 
rockabilly culture, extraterrestrial beings and Shakespearean tragedies. The classic situation of a 
male figure defending a “damsel in distress” will be tested by adding unconventional and seeming-
ly impossible obstacles while also conforming to the laws of the hero’s journey. The participant’s 
interactive journey as an outsider helping in the unfolding of events, like a narrator. They will have 
an equally important part to play in each of the phases of the story: joy and romantic love, manic 
outrage, and the resolution of a difficult situation. The interactor will have to be an active part in 
revealing the story of Don and Betty’s first date as it is interrupted by an aliens invasions by cool, 
popular aliens that want Betty in their group, and later resolved by Don’s brave ascent to the 
moon and the world of the 3 aliens. The overall tone of this story will feel light and youthful mainly 
because the visuals and text will work together to support the usually light and happy event being 
created.
Act I
The new Paul Newman flick was playing at the drive-in on the night of Betty and Don’s first date. 
Act II
Suddenly a group of cool aliens came and took Betty to the moon. 
Act III
Outraged, Don ran up a ladder all the way to the moon to save sweet little Betty. She beamed at 
the sight of him and they kissed and laughed all the way back down to Earth. 



Starts off with the first scene taht will 
setup the story. Once the viewer clicks on 
the projector screen the next scene will 
come up. 

This scene will appear and the viewer will 
have to click on the aliens to figure out 
who they are and what they want from 
Betty and Don. 

Then, once Betty is taken away the view-
er will have to play the role of Don and 
take him up the ladder to the moon to 
save his date. 

Once up the ladderhe will be reunited 
with Betty and the spaceship can be 
clicked to make it fly off the screen. 


